The size of each circle is proportional to the number of isolates with that particular ST on a logarithmic scale. The number of isolates with the same characteristic is proportional to the respective color. STs assigned to the same CC at the SLV level are linked by straight lines. Putative CC founders are identified by a light green line and putative sub-founders by a light brown line. STs corresponding to isolates selected for whole genome sequencing are indicated by a black dot. a.
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S. canis gki alleles GAS gki102 GAS gki75 SD gki4 S. canis gki7 Figure S2 . Neighbor-joining trees of gki (a), gtr (b), murI (c), mutS (d), recP (e), xpt (f), atoB (g) and six-gene concatenated alleles (2700 bp) (h) of Streptococcus dysgalactiae (SD), S. canis and GAS. The trees were built with the methods indicated in materials and methods. The association of SD alleles and STs with the three MLST defined groups are indicated by different colors.
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